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Abstract 
Abstract of thesis entitled: 
Fisher Hypothesis. Tntemational Stock Return Differentials and 
Inflation Differentials 
Submitted by Haijun Wu for the degree of Ma彻r of Philosophy in 
Rconomics at The Chinese University of Hong Kong in June 2000. 
Using monthly data from sixteen markets, we find strong 
support for a positive relation between nominal stock returns and 
expected inflation at long horizons, and for a positive relation 
between nominal stock returns differential and inflation differential 
both at the short and long horizons. We also find that international 
elements may account for the failure of the generalized Fisher 
hypothesis in some countries by introducing two international 
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Researchers have been confused on the failure of generalized Fisher hypothe-
sis in empirical studies for many years. However, Boudoukh and Richardson 
(1993) obtained great success in finding a positive relation between stock 
returns and inflation at long-horizon (five-year span) using annual data from 
the United States and the United Kingdom. Inspired by their contribution, 
we used monthly data from those two countries and another fourteen markets 
to test the generalized Fisher hypothesis at long horizons. We contribute to 
the literature by providing more evidence for the generalized Fisher hypoth-
esis on stock returns at long horizons. 
Using similar idea of uncovered interest parity (DIP), we introduced ''un-
covered stock return parity” and established the relationship between stock 
return differential and inflation differential of paired countries by combining 
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that condition with relative purchasing power parity (PPP). We call this the 
international Fisher equation on stock returns. This equation suggests that a 
country's stock returns can depend on foreign countries' inflation and stock 
returns, in addition to its own inflation. 
Indeed, recently Barnes, Boyd and Smith (1999) tested cross-country ef-
fects on domestic equity returns and found US inflation was non-neutral for 
other countries' stock returns. Although they had not related their result to 
the failure of Fisher's hypothesis, their findings suggest that international el-
ements may help explain the failure of the Fisher hypothesis. Thus, based on 
our derivation of international Fisher's equation for stock returns, we put US 
inflation and stock returns into the generalized Fisher equation and checked 
whether international elements could account for the failure of the general-
ized Fisher hypothesis. Comparing the regression results of the generalized 
Fisher equation with those of the international Fisher equation, we got great 
improvements for the null Fisher's hypothesis in several countries after we 
introduced the two international elements into the traditional Fisher model. 
Here is the structure of this paper: Chapter 2 provides the literature 
reviews on both the Fisher hypothesis and the international Fisher hypoth-
esis; Chapter 3 introduces the relationship between stock return differential 
and inflation rate differential, and gives the international Fisher's equation 
on stock returns; Chapter 4 describes the data; Chapter 5 reports the em-
2 
pirical results. Our results strengthen the generalized Fisher hypothesis on 
stock returns through sixteen markets' data. We provide strong support for 
a positive relation between nominal stock returns differential and inflation 
differential, and find that international elements may account for the failure 




2.1 The Fisher Hypothesis 
Fisher (1930) posited that the nominal interest rate fully reflects the available 
information concerning the possible future values of the rate of inflation. 
That is, the nominal interest rate consists of an expected "real" rate plus 
the expected inflation rate. He hypothesized that the expected real rate 
is determined by real factors, such as the productivity of capital and time 
preference of savers, and is independent of the expected inflation rate. That 
is, 
Rt = a + ^E{7rt+i\It) (2.1) 
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where Rt is the nominal interest rate from time t to time t + 1，known at 
time t, TTt+i is the inflation rate from time t to time t + 1, a represents the ex-
pected real rate of return and 丑(7rt+i| 似 is the expected inflation rate based 
on today's information set It. The parameter equals to unity, according 
to Fisher. This hypothesis, known as the "Fisher hypothesis", can be gen-
eralized to all assets in efficient markets and extended to the relationship 
between nominal stock returns and inflation rate. 
Similarly, we can have the generalized Fisher hypothesis on stock returns 
二 a + (兀奸i|/t) ( 2 . 2 ) 
where E{St+i\It)^ the expected nominal return on common stocks based on 
today's information set It, replaces the nominal interest rate in equation 
(2.1). Again, the parameter equals to unity, according to Fisher. 
Numerous studies tested the Fisher hypothesis in stock returns and infla-
tion. However, most of these studies showed a contrary result, i.e., nominal 
stock returns are negatively correlated to their respective inflation rates. 
For example, Jaffe and Mandelker (1976) investigated the effectiveness of 
stocks as inflation hedges by using monthly data of the United States over 
the period from 1953 to 1971 and obtained a significant negative relationship 
between nominal stock return and inflation rate by Ordinary Least Square 
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(OLS). Using annual data over 1875 to 1970, they got a positive coefficient 
of inflation. However, the coefficient was much lower than 1 and they could 
not reject the null of = 0. Their findings were inconsistent with the Fisher 
effect. 
Bodie (1976) tested the effectiveness of a "representative" well-diversified 
portfolio of common stocks as an inflation hedge (i.e. a positive in equation 
(2.2). He found that the effectiveness of common stocks as an inflation hedge 
depended on two parameters. The first parameter was the ratio of the vari-
ance of the non-inflation stochastic component of the real return on common 
stocks to the variance of unanticipated inflation. The larger this variance 
ratio was, the less effective was equity as a hedge. The second parameter 
was the difference between the nominal return on the nominal bond and the 
coefficient of the unanticipated inflation in the equation for the real return on 
equity. The greater the absolute value of this difference, the more effective 
was equity as an inflation hedge. Using annual, quarterly and monthly data 
for the twenty year period 1953 to 1972 to estimate these parameters under 
a number of different assumptions about the stochastic process generating 
the data, the author found the real return on equity was negatively related 
to both anticipated and unanticipated inflation, at least in the short run. 
This negative correlation leads to the surprising and somewhat disturbing 
conclusion that one must sell common stocks short in order to use them as 
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a hedge against inflation. 
Nelson (1976) also found a negative relation between stock returns and 
the rate of inflation. Following up the implication of a negative relation 
with anticipated inflation and adopting post-sample prediction tests for 1973 
and the first half of 1974, he suggested that past rates of inflation could 
have been used to pursue trading rules that generated higher returns than a 
buy-and-hold policy. 
Gultekin (1983) investigated the relation between common stock indices 
returns and inflation in twenty-six countries. He tested the generalized Fisher 
hypothesis (i.e. equation (2.2)) using monthly data. Using time series re-
gressions, he did not find a reliable positive relation between nominal stock 
returns and inflation rates for the period from 1947:1 to 1979:12. Regression 
coefficients were found to be negative. Furthermore, he found that the stock 
return — inflation relation was not stable over time and that there were dif-
ferences among countries. He observed that countries with higher rates of 
inflation generally had higher nominal stock returns, while real rates in most 
countries had been declining since the mid 1960s. Therefore, he found that 
there was a consistent lack of positive relation between stock returns and 
inflation in most of the countries. 
All these results suggest that the Fisher hypothesis in stock returns and 
inflation does not hold in short horizons (up to annual data). Jaffe and 
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Mandelker (1976) pointed out that this may be caused by market inefficiency, 
high negative correlation between stock returns and unanticipated inflation 
rate, or other unknown reasons. While the Fisher hypothesis is expected 
to hold at all horizons, existing studies have focused almost exclusively on 
short-term asset returns with time horizons of one year and less. On the 
other hand, many investors hold stocks over a long period. Thus, to refute 
Fisher hypothesis empirically, it is necessary to investigate the relationship 
between stock returns and inflation in the long horizon as well. 
Lucas (1980) argued that one of the empirically best supported proposi-
tions in economics was the following: when inflation rises (in the long-run), 
nominal rates of interest rise by the same amount. Thus, inflation should 
be neutral for the real economy. However, it is now well established that 
sustained high rates of inflation have a detrimental effect on an economy's 
long-run level of real activity. 
Boudoukh and Richardson (1993) tested the relationship between stock 
returns and inflation using short-horizon (annual) data and long-horizon 
(five-year) data. They used instrumental variables instead of OLS to analyze 
data and provided strong support for a positive relation between nominal 
stock returns and inflation at long horizons. Using annual United States and 
the United Kingdom data, they found that long-horizon (five year) nominal 
stock returns were positively related to both ex ante (instrumental variable 
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estimation) and ex post (ordinary least squares) long-term inflation by run-
ning the following regression: 
Rt,k 二 Q； + + (2-3) 
where Rt,k and 7Tt,k denote nominal stock returns and inflation from t - k to 
t, respectively. However, there is not any evidence from other countries. Our 
study provides additional evidence from other countries. 
Although there are numerous studies concerning the relationship between 
nominal stock return and inflation rate, most of them focus on the correlation 
between nominal stock return and inflation rate in the same country. Only 
few studied the cross-country effects of nominal stock return and inflation 
rate. 
An example is Barnes, Boyd and Smith (1999). They examined the empir-
ical relationship between inflation and a variety of asset returns for a sample 
of 25 countries for periods as long as 1957:2 through 1996:3 (quarterly data). 
They found that nominal rates of return on equity were negatively correlated 
with inflation for 16 out of 25 countries, and only coefficients of 4 countries, 
with highest inflation rates, exceed 0.1. Their paper also pointed out that 
only 11 countries' "safe" short term interest rates have positive and signifi-
cant correlation with inflation, and all of the coefficients are fairly small (less 
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than 0.5). They tested the correlation between prime lending rates and in-
flation as well and got the similar results. Those empirical results suggested 
that nominal rates of interest and rates of inflation were approximately un-
correlated, at least for countries with low-to-moderate rates of inflation, and 
indeed there were some negative relationships between inflation and nominal 
equity returns for several countries. These results were quite consistent with 
the notion that inflation has a strong negative impact on real rates of return 
on a large class of assets in most countries. 
They also proved empirically that higher inflation leads not just to greater 
inflation variability, but to greater variability in other rates of return as 
well. Thus, higher inflation will cause increasingly severe financial market 
frictions, reductions in liquidity and credit extension, and reduced capital 
investment. Furthermore, Barnes, Boyd and Smith (1999) regressed nominal 
equity returns {SDM,t+i) country by country on domestic rates of inflation 
{7TDM,t+i) as well as the US inflation rate {7Tus,t+i) 
SDM,t+i = + A 兀 DM’t+i + h 沉 us,t+i + M t + 1 ( 2 . 4 ) 
and found that the coefficient on US inflation was negative and statistically 
significant ( at the 90% confidence level) for 9 out of 24 countries. This 
suggested that US inflation was, for the world as a whole, decidedly non-
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neutral, or that the inflation of one country, e.g. US, can influence other 
markets' stock returns, e.g. Hong Kong. At the same time, only for six 
countries the coefficient on own inflation was significantly different from zero 
at the 10% level. 
Barnes, Boyd and Smith (1999) tested the short-term relationship using 
only quarterly data. Together with the result in Boudoukh and Richard-
son (1993), their study suggests that it is worthwhile to test the relationship 
between stock return differential and inflation rate differential of paired coun-
tries and leaves room for us to check the long-term effects. 
2.2 International Fisher Equation 
Combining "expected" version of relative P P P with the uncovered interest 
parity condition, we have 
RjP,t — Rus,t = P X [五(7rjp，t+i|/t) - E{7Tus,t+i\W] (2-5) 
where Rt is the nominal interest rate of today and E{7Tt+i\It) is the expected 
inflation rate based on today's information set It. The parameter equals 
one. It means that the interest rate difference must equal the expected 
inflation difference and the equation (2.5) is called the international Fisher,s 
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equation. For the detailed derivation of the international Fisher's equation 
on interest rates, readers are referred our Appendix A1 or standard textbooks 
of International Economics, such as Krugman and Obstfeld (1997, pp. 341-
409). 
Previous studies on the international Fisher's equation usually focus on 
testing the joint validity of UIP and ex ante relative PPP, or testing the 
cointegration of these two parity conditions. Lots of papers fail to support 
the international Fisher's equation on interest rates. For example, Mishkin 
(1984) conducted empirical tests of the equality of real rates across coun-
tries, an ex ante relative PPP, UIP, and the unbiasedness of forward rate 
forecasts of exchange rates over the period 1967:2 - 1979:2 (quarterly data). 
The empirical evidence in his paper strongly rejected the hypothesis of the 
equality of real rates across countries. The joint hypothesis of UIP and ex 
ante relative PPP, or the unbiasedness of forward rate forecasts and ex ante 
relative PPP, were also strongly rejected. Yet independent tests of UIP, the 
unbiasedness of forward rate forecasts, and ex ante relative P P P yielded few 
rejections and high marginal significance levels. Mishkin (1984) hinted that 
the failure of the equality of real rates across countries might be due to the 
risk-aversion of economic agents in the real world. 
Mark (1985) empirically examined the issue of real interest rate equaliza-
tion across countries, or tested the joint validity of UIP and ex ante relative 
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p p p . Using monthly data from the United States, Canada, Germany, Italy, 
the Netherlands and the United Kingdom over the period 1973:5 - 1984:8, he 
found that the joint validity of UIP and ex ante relative P P P were rejected. 
Caporale and Pittis (1998) tested the unbiasedness of interest difTeren-
tials and term structure as predictors of inflation differentials and inflation 
changes, respectively, using three-, six- and twelve-month maturities in eight 
major industrial countries over the period 1981 - 1992. The empirical results 
rejected both null hypotheses, although interest differentials and term struc-
ture appeared to be relatively useful for forecasting purposes. In particular, 
the interest differential model performed better than simple ARMA models 
at the shortest end of the maturity spectrum in out-of-sample forecasting. 
One study that supports the international Fisher's equation is Helmen-
stein and Runstler (1996). They investigated the time trend properties of 
inflation differentials and long-term interest rate differentials for the Euro-
pean Monetary System members vis-a-vis Germany by combining UIP and 
p p p . The results of unit root tests indicated that for the Netherlands and for 
Austria both differentials were stationary while for Belgium and France they 
found a cointegration vector that represented the hypothetical relationship. 
Causality tests provided empirical evidence that inflation differentials gener-
ally Granger-cause interest rate differentials. For specific countries they also 
found Granger causality from interest rate to inflation differentials for the 
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period before 1985. 
Camarero and Tamarit (1996) aggregated the variables corresponding 
to the countries that participated in the exchange rate mechanism of the 
European Monetary System and found some empirical evidence on P P P and 
UIP by using VAR system to analyze the cointegration relationship. Their 
research results supported the importance of the interest differential as an 
explanatory variable for the short-term adjustment to the PPP. 
Moosa and Bhatti (1997) examined UIP and ex ante P P P as direct tests 
for the degree of market integration between Japan and other Asian countries 
over the period 1980:1 - 1994:4 (quarterly data). Their results obtained from 
residual-based cointegration tests strongly supported the validity of long-run 
UIP and ex ante PPP. 
In this paper, we focus on the international Fisher，s equation on stock 
returns, instead of interest rates. 
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Chapter 3 
Theoretical Basis on The Link 
Between Stock Return 
Differential and Inflation Rate 
Differential 
I explain why there might be a relationship among the stock returns and 
inflation rates in a country pair. The relationship is similar to the well-
known international Fisher's equation, but we focus on the stock returns. 
Considering the following numerical example: Assume today's exchange 
rate of Japanese yen against US dol lar�ejp/us , t ) is 120 Japanese yens per dol-
15 
lar, and the expected average return rate of the US stock market {E{Sus,M\h)) 
is 15% per year while the expected average return rate of Japanese stock mar-
ket {E{Sjp^t+i\It)) is 1% per year. If we expect the Japanese yen to appreciate 
against US dollar in a year to 100 Japanese yens per dollar {E{ejp/us,w , 
we can exchange one US dollar into 120 Japanese yens today and invest di-
versely in Japanese stock market for one year. One year later, we will have 
1 2 0 x ( l + l % ) 二 121.2, which can be exchanged back into 121.2^100 = $1.212 
at the new exchange rate (assume no commission). Thus, the expected dollar 
rate of return on the Japanese stock market is (1.212 - 1) / I = 0.212, or 21.2 
percent per year, higher than the dollar rate of return on the US stock mar-
ket (15% per year). Therefore, in a risk neutral world investors will prefer 
to invest in the Japanese stock market than the US. Switching fund from 
one country's stock market to another country's will switch the balance of 
demand and supply of foreign currency. Hence the US dollar will depreciate 
against Japanese yen {ejp/us,t decreases) until the expected dollar rate of 
return on the Japanese stock market equals to the dollar rate of return on 
the US stock market. That is 
\It)]-l = E{Sus,t+i\It) ( 3 . 1 ) 
at which the exchange rate maintains equilibrium. 
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Equation (3.1) can be rewritten as 
E{Sus,t+i\^t) + [E{ejp/us,t+i\h) — ejp/us,t] /ejp/us,t + 
E{Sus,t+i\h) X [E{ejp/us,M\h) — ejp/us,t] /ejp/us,t 
=E{Sjp,t+i\It) (3-2) 
Since the product E{Sus,t+i\h) x [E{ejp/us,t+i\^t) _ ejp/us,t] /ejp/us,t is 
a very small number and may be ignored, the equation can be simplified to 
E{Sjp^t+i\It) - E{Sus,t+i\It) + {E{ejp/us,t+i\It) — ejp/us,t) /ejp/us,t 
(3.3) 
We call equation (3.3) the uncovered "stock return,，parity condition, anal-
ogous to the well-known uncovered interest parity condition. 
Relative purchasing power parity (relative PPP) states that the percent-
age change in the exchange rate between two currencies over any period 
equals the difference between the percentage changes in national price levels: 
{ejp/us,t — ejp/us,t-i)/ejp/us,t-i ~ 沉JP,t _ T^us,t (3.4) 
For a discussion of relative PPP, see Krugman and Obstfeld (1997, p. 399-
17 
403). If relative P P P holds, according to equation (3.4), we have 
'E{ejp/us,t+i\It) 一 ejp/usA/^JP/us,t = E{7rjp^t+i\h) _ E{7Vus,t+i\It) (3-5) 
Combining this "expected" version of relative P P P with the uncovered 
"stock return” parity condition (equation (3.3)), we have 
E{Sjp^t+i\It) - E{Sus,t+i\It) = E{7rjp,t+i\It)—丑(3.6) 
which means the expected stock return difference must equal the expected 
inflation difference. 
This provides us the theoretical basis for the research on the relation-





Monthly data series of the United States, Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan, 
South Korea, Philippine, Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, Japan, Germany, 
the United Kingdom, France, Canada, Italy and Australia on stock indices 
and consumer price indices (CPI) are obtained from the Datastream and 
the International Financial Statistics (IFS) of International Monetary Fund 
(IMF). For details about the data source, see table 4.1. 
The inflation rate for each market over one-year, five-year and ten-year 
span are calculated as: 
7Tt-k,t 二 iMCPh) - Log{CPIt-k) ( 4 . 1 ) 
where CP It denotes the consumer price index at time t, and k 二 12, 60 and 
19 
120. 
The stock return rates for each market over different time periods are 
calculaled as: 
St-k,t = Log{Stockt) - Log{Stockt-k) (4.2) 
where Stockt denotes the stock market index at time t, and k = 12, 60 and 
120. 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Because of the globalization and integration of international capital markets, 
it is increasingly important to investigate the relationship between stock 
return differential and inflation rate differential of paired countries. The 
result of Barnes, Boyd and Smith (1999) is a good example. Many studies, 
such as Chiang and Chiang (1996), also suggested that US stock return 
volatility has a positive impact on the volatility of stock exchanges in other 
countries. Therefore, it is worthwhile to test the relation of stock return 
differential and inflation rate differential between US and non-US markets. 
Different from the research of Barnes, Boyd and Smith (1999), I tested not 
only the effects of domestic and US inflations on domestic stock returns, 
but also the relationship between stock return differential and inflation rate 
differential of paired countries, at both short and long horizons. 
23 
5.1 Does The Generalized Fisher Hypothesis 
Hold In The Long Horizons? 
I have used monthly data of CPIs and stock indices from OECD countries 
and nine Asian countries and districts to test whether the generalized Fisher 
hypothesis on stock returns holds in these markets in the short horizon (one 
year) as well as in the long horizon (five years and ten years). I estimate, for 
example, Japan (JP), 
Sjp,t+i,t+i+k = a + /37rjp,t+i,t+i+A； + et+i (5.1) 
and tested the null hypothesis of = 1. 
From equation (2.2), we have 
Sjp,t+i,t+i+k 二 + 7rjp,t+i,t+i+k + 
E{7rjp^t+i,t+i+k\J^t) - ^jp,t+i,t+i+k 
(5.2) 
—E{Sjp^t+i,t+i+k\h) + Sjp^t+i,t+i+k 
麵 J 
Therefore, the regressor 7rjp,t+i,t+i+k in equation (5.1) is correlated with 
the residuals e^+i and an OLS estimator will be biased. However, instrumen-
tal variable estimator will be consistent. I use instrumental variables (IV) 
estimation in my study. 
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For convenience, I define "Kjp^t-u.t as the one year's inflation rate between 
time t - 1 2 and t, and Sjp,t—v2,t as the one-year stock return rate between time 
t — 12 and t. To test equation (5.1) or (5.2), I use njp,t-k,t as an instrument, 
and k = 12, 60 and 120 for one-year span, five-year span and ten-year span, 
respectively. Because TTjp,t-k,t is asymptotically correlated with the regressor 
7^jp,t+i,t+i+k while asymptotically uncorrelated with the disturbance e^+i or 
E{7rjp^t+i,t+i+k\h) — 7Tjp,t+i,t+i+k — E{Sjp^t+i,t+i+k\h) + Sjp^t+i,t+i+k. • 
Table 5.1 reports the results for testing equation (5.1) over one-year span. 
I get positive P only in five cases out of eighteen in the short-term and four 
countries show that the IV coefficients cannot be rejected at 5% significance 
level for the null hypothesis of jS = 1, another eight countries cannot be 
rejected at 10% significance level. For instrumental variables estimation, the 
traditional method to calculate B? is not suitable. The method in Pesaran 
and Smith (1994) is used to compute the generalized B?. The generalized 
B? in the short-term cases are all very small. 
Table 5.2 reports the results for testing equation (5.1) over five-year span. 
While fifteen out of eighteen /3s in the five-year span are positive, seven 
countries' IV coefficients cannot be rejected at 5% significance level for the 
null hypothesis and another seven countries cannot be rejected at 10% level. 
We focus on the slope of the regressor (on inflation rate). I find that 
the IV coefficient for US is negative in the short term and those for UK are 
25 
Table 5.1: Short-term (One Year) Test on Fisher Hypothesis on Stock Re-
turns  
Stock Returns Constant (a) Inflation (^) R-square Obs # 
US -0.4467 0.0052 4M 
Standard k Poor's Index of 500 Common Stocks (0.0295) (0.6708) 
UK 00841 0.2344 0.0016 ^ ~ FTSE ALL Share - Price Index (0.0443) (0.6082) 
UK 0.0569 0.5069 0.0085 472 
Share Prices： Industrial (0.0358) (0.5631) 
FRANCE 0.2361 0.0011 484 
Share Prices (0.0405) (0.7114) 
GERMANY O m -1.8098 0.0166 387 
PAX 30 Performance - Price Index (0-0669) (1-7859) 
ITALY O m -0.0031 0.0000 
Share Prices (0.0612) (0.8439) 
CANADA -0.3849 0.0042 
CL. Toronto Stock Prices 75=100 (0.0333) (0.8748) 
JAPAN n 0 7 9 -0.7035 0.0093 483 
Share Prices (0.0382) (0.5417) 
HONG KONG 0 8 9 ^ -9.7838 0.1116 340 
Hang Seng Price Index (0-5237) (6.9843) 
INDONESIA 0 3 1 ^ -1.8544 0.0050 165 
Jakarta SE Composite - Price Index (0.3048) (2.8011) 
SOUTH KOREA O M l -0.9434 0.0186 267 
SE Composite (KOSPI) (0-0937) (0-8427) 
MALAYSIA K l E u -5.2852 0.0172 205 
Kuala Lumpur Composite (0.2179) (6.1679) 
PHILIPPINES -0.3306 4.3399 0.0133 135 
SE Composite (0.7190) (7.7182) 
PHILIPPINES C L ^ -1.9664 0.0109 423 
Share Prices: Commercial (0-2305) (2.2465) 
SINGAPORE O l ^ - 2 . 8 8 4 8 0 . 0 0 4 2 289 
Straits T. DS-Calculated (0.1316) (5.3559) 
THAILAND O M l -5.7322 0.0967 264 
Bangkok S.E.T. - Price Index (0.1228) (1.7477) , 
TAIWAN K g M -8.2408 0.0774 310 
SE Weighted - Price Index (0.3063) (4.6491) 
AUSTRALIA 0 0 ^ 1.4527 0.0890 292 
SE All Ordinary - Price Index (0.0463) (0.5841) 
Notes: 
1. Regression being estimated: Sjp,t+i,t+i+k = a + p7rjp^t+i,t+i+k + ^t+i-
2. Newey and West standard errors are in parentheses. 
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Table 5.2: Long-term (Five Years) Test on Fisher Hypothesis on Stock Re-
turns  
Stock Returns Constant (a) Inflation (^) R-square Obs # 
US -0.3434 2.7716 0.1443 ^ ^ 
Standard & Poor's Index of 500 Common Stocks (0.3554) (1.4619) UK -1.1127 4.0910 0.3978 ^ 
FTSE ALL Share - Price Index (0.9544) (2.2250) 
UK -0.7289 3.2024 0.3750 m 
Share Prices: Industrial (0.4628) (1.1726) 
FRANCE -0.6577 3.3845 0.3682 388 
Share Prices (0.3578) (1.2512) 
GERMANY L l ^ -4.8379 0.0037 291 
PAX 30 Performance - Price Index (1.1980) (7.1390) 
ITALY -1.9286 0.6731 384 
Share Prices (0.6944) (1.4967) 
CANADA -0.2486 0.2349 387 
CL. Toronto Stock Prices 75=100 (0.1871) (0-6516) 
JAPAN -0.1235 2.3401 0.1227 387 
Share Prices (0.1836) (0.6244) 
HONG KONG 0 . 0 4 3 2 0 . 0 0 0 1 244 
Hang Seng Price Index (0-2640) (0-6246) 
INDONESIA -0.0776 1.1259 0.0142 69 
Jakarta SE Composite - Price Index (0.9178) (1-9941) 
SOUTH KOREA - 5 . 6 7 3 8 0 . 1 3 9 0 171 
SE Composite (KOSPI) (0-4548) (1.7010) 
MALAYSIA -1.0513 9 . 2 9 0 1 0 . 1 7 8 1 109 
Kuala Lumpur Composite (1.3411) (7.1260) 
PHILIPPINES -5.5393 1 5 . 8 5 4 5 0 . 1 7 5 9 39 
SE Composite (1.8156) (4.4951) 
PHILIPPINES -6.9861 12.5151 0.1665 327 
Share Prices: Commercial (8.1309) (13.7385) 
“ SINGAPORE -0.2768 0.0002 193 
Straits T. DS-Calculated (0.3215) (2.6543) 
THAILAND 1 . 1 8 0 6 0 . 0 0 4 0 168 
Bangkok S.E.T. - Price Index (0.3965) (2.0091) 
“ T A I W A N 0.3964 1 . 7 1 3 3 ^ 0.0117 214 
SE Weighted - Price Index (0.5756) (2.8379) 
AUSTRALIA ^OMTz 1.2119 0.1574 196 
SE All Ordinary - Price Index (0.2141) (0.4479) 
Notes： 
1. Regression being estimated: Sjp,t+i,t+i+k 二 a + I37rjp^t+i,t+i+k + ^t+i-
2. Newey and West standard errors are in parentheses. 
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insignificantly positive in the short term, but in the long term (five years) 
all IV coefficients for US and UK are significantly positive from the data 
over the past half century. This result is consistent to the testing results 
of Boudoukh and Richardson (1993), who found strong support for a pos-
itive relation between nominal stock returns and inflation at long horizons 
for US and UK. In addition, my testing results show that there are great im-
provements in most cases for the testing hypothesis in the long term. Data 
provide strong support for the generalized Fisher hypothesis on stock returns 
in twelve cases in the short term and in fourteen cases in the five-year span. 
It also strengthens Boudoukh and Richardson's (1993) conclusion on a pos-
itive relation between nominal stock returns and inflation at long horizons. 
Comparing the generalized R? in the five years' span with those in the short 
term, we also find significant improvements in the goodness-of-fit in thirteen 
cases. 
In order to test the relation between nominal stock returns and inflation 
at longer horizons, I also calculate the stock returns and inflation rates over 
ten years and test the hypothesis again. These results are shown in Table 5.3. 
However no further improvements are found for the hypothesis tests. This 
impression may be a result of small data samples, due to a loss of observations 
once we move from five-year to ten-year horizon. However, comparing the 
generalized B? in the ten-year span with those in the five-year span, we also 
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find significant improvements in the goodness-of-fit in eleven cases. 
Another interesting phenomenon I find in the tests is that the constant 
terms for Philippines Case 1 (using SE Composite to calculate stock returns) 
in one-year and for twelve other cases in five-year horizon are negative. That 
means the real equity returns during the corresponding data periods for those 
cases are below zero. Moreover, the real return for Philippines Case 2 (using 
Commercial Share Prices to calculate stock returns) in ten-year horizon is 
also negative. 
5.2 Does International Fisher Equation Hold? 
I have used monthly data of CPIs and stock indices from OECD countries and 
nine Asian countries and districts to test whether the international Fisher 
hypothesis holds on the relation of stock return differential and inflation rate 
differential between US and non-US markets in the short-term (one year) 
and in the long-term (five years and ten years). That is to estimate equation 
(5.3): 
Sjp,t+ht+l+k — SuS,M,t+l+k 二 Qi + l3{TTjp^t+l,t+l+k — 7rtAS,t+l，t+l+fc) + 
(5.3) 
with the null hypothesis of a 二 0 and ^ = 1. 
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Table 5.3: Long-term (Ten Years) Test on Fisher Hypothesis on Stock Re-
turns  Stock Returns Coiistant(a) Inflation(;g) R-square O b s f 
US -3.1259 0.8031 268 
Standard k Poor's Index of 500 Common Stocks (0.2308) (0-4363) 
UK 5 7 1 ^ - 7 . 1 7 4 4 0 . 0 6 8 5 172 
FTSE ALL Share - Price Index (15.7886) (25.8348) 
UK -1.1695 0.4485 256 
Share Prices: Industrial (0.1570) (0-1825) 
FRANCE - 1 . 8 4 5 2 0 . 5 5 2 5 268 
Share Prices (0.2467) (0.2914) 
GERMANY 0 6 ^ 5 1.0711 0.0001 171 
DAX 30 Performance - Price Index (8.6675) (32.7910) 
ITALY -1.2533~~ 0.1381 264 
Share Prices (0.5045) (0-4976) 
CANADA 0 ^ 4 6 - 0 . 3 8 1 3 0 . 0 3 7 7 267 
CL. Toronto Stock Prices 75=100 (0.1720) (0-2975) 
JAPAN - 9 . 8 5 1 5 0 . 6 2 9 4 267 
Share Prices (3.7190) (9.3462) 
HONG KONG OOO^ 2.0310 0.0111 124 
Hang Seng Price Index (2.1515) (2.7478) 
INDONESIA = - - -
Jakarta SE Composite - Price Index  
SOUTH KOREA 49.8372 - 8 3 . 5 5 9 2 0 . 8 4 1 0 51 
SE Composite (KOSPI) (17.5354) (30.0358) 
MALAYSIA = - -
Kuala Lumpur Composite  
PHILIPPINES - 二 - -
SE Composite  
PHILIPPINES -42.6230 32.3835 0.5985 207 
Share Prices: Commercial (17.5914) (13.2048) 
SINGAPORE L8077 - 5 . 8 1 2 0 0 . 0 5 3 6 73 
Straits T. DS-Calculated (0.7646) (3.9542) THAILAND 1 5 . 5 6 3 7 - 2 9 . 8 7 1 4 0.9525 48 
Bangkok S.E.T. - Price Index (1-7007) (3.4498) 
TAIWAN -6.2270 0.3405 94 
SE Weighted - Price Index (0.3544) (1-6212) AUSTRALIA OMO O M Q 0 . 8 2 4 5 76 
SE All Ordinary - Price Index (0-0865) (0-0904) |  
Notes: 
1. Regression being estimated: Sjp,t+i,t+i+k = a + /^7rjp,t+i,t+i+k + ^t+i-
2. Newey and West standard errors are in parentheses. 
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It means the stock return difference must equal the expected inflation 
difference and is called the international Fisher,s equation on stock returns. 
From equation (3.6), we have 
Sjp,t+l,t+l+k — Sus,t+l,t+l+k 
= a + /3(7rjp，t+i,t+i+fc — 7Tus,t+i,t+i+k) + 
E{Sus,t+i,t-\-i+k\It) - Sus,t+i,t+i+k + 
-TTjp,t+i,t+i+k — E{7Tus,t+i,t+i+k\It) + 7rus,t+i,t+i+k (5.4) 
—E{Sjp^t+i,t+i+k\h) + Sjp^t+i,t+i+k 
Equations (5.3) and (5.4) are equivalent if 
E{Sus,t+i,t+i+k\W - Sus,t+i,t+i+k + E{7Tjp^t+i,t+i+k\h) 
^t+i 二 一7rjp，t+i,t+i+/c - E{7Tus,t+i,t+i+k\h) + '^us,t+i,t+i+k 
—E {S jp^t+l,t+l+k\It) + Sjp^t+l,t+l+k 
Therefore, the regressor (7rjp,t+i,t+i+A； - 7Tus,t+i,t+i+k) in equation (5.3) is 
correlated with the residual At+i and OLS estimators will be biased. Thus, I 
use instrumental variable estimation instead of OLS estimation in research. 
Similarly, I choose past inflation rates njp^t-k.t and 7Tus,t-k,t as instru-
ments, because {njp,t—k,t — is asymptotically correlated with the 
regressor {7Tjp^t+i,t+i+k — '^us,t+i,t+i+k) in equation (5.3), while asymptoti-
cally uncorrelated with the disturbance At+i or 
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E{Sus,t+i,t+i+k\It) - Sus,M,t+i+k + E{7rjp^t+i,t+i+k\h) — 7rjp,t-\-i,t+i+k — 
E{7Tus,t+i,t+i+k\It) + ^us,t+i,t+i+k - E{Sjp^t-hi,t+i+k\It) + Sjp^t+i,t+i+k] • Here 
k = 12, 60 and 120 for the cases of one year's span, five years' span and ten 
years' span, respectively. 
Tables 5.4, 5.5 and 5.6 report the regression results for the international 
Fisher equation on stock returns. 
In the short term, in eleven cases out of seventeen we get positive P 
estimates, and in fifteen cases we cannot reject at 5% significance level that 
/3 = 1, while in another two cases, we cannot reject at 10% level. In five-year 
horizon, in eleven cases we get positive /3 estimates, and in ten-year horizon 
we get positive estimates in half cases. In ten cases in five-year horizon, we 
cannot reject at 5% significance level that 卢二 1 while in another four cases 
we cannot reject at 10% level. This provides strong support for a positive 
relation between nominal stock returns differential and inflation differential 
both at short and at long horizons. 
The joint wald tests show that in all seventeen pairs of countries, we 
cannot reject the null hypothesis of a = 0 and 二 1 at 5% significance level 
in the short term, and in thirteen cases for the five-year horizon. The results 
strongly support the international Fisher,s equation on stock returns both 
in the short term (one year) and in the long term (five year). However, the 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































previous results, for only in three cases we cannot reject the null hypothesis 
at 5% significance level in ten-year horizon. 
Comparing the generalized B? in the short term with those in the long 
terms, we find similar results as before. In twelve cases, the values of gen-
eralized B? are greater in the five-year span than in the one-year span. In 
nine cases, the values of generalized B? are greater in the ten-year span than 
in the five-year span. This shows that the hypothesis on the international 
Fisher's equation on stock returns is more robust in the longer term. 
5.3 Can International Elements Account For 
The Failure of Fisher Hypothesis? 
I have used monthly data of CPIs and stock indices from OECD countries 
and nine Asian countries and districts to test whether the Fisher hypothesis 
(between US and non-US markets) on stock returns holds in these markets 
in short-term (one year) once we take into account of the international ele-
ments, such as foreign inflation and stock returns. We estimate the following 
regression model: 
Sjp,t+l,t+l+k = + ^l7^JP,t+l,t+l+k + P2'^US,t+l,t+l+k + ^3SuS,t+l,t+l+k + Mt+1 
(5.5) 
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From equation (3.6), we have 
=7rjp , t+l , t+l+fc — 7VUS,t+l,t+l+k + Sus,t+l,t+l+k + 
E{Sus,t+i,t+i+k\h) - Sus,t+i,t+i+k + E{'Kjp^t+i,t+i+k\h) 
-7rjp^t+i,t+i+k — E{7rus,t+i,t+i+k\h) + 7Tus,t+i,t+i+k (5.6) 
— E{Sjp^t+l,t+l-\-k\It) + Sjp^t+l,t+l+k 
Equations (5.5) and (5.6) are equivalent if 
E{Sus,t+i,t+i+k\h) — Sus,t+i,t+i+k + E{7rjp^t+i,t+i+k 
\It) 
" t+i 二 一7rjp，t+i,t+i+A； — E{7rus,t+i,t+i+k\It) + 7Vus,t+i,t+i+k 
— E{Sjp^t+l,t+l+k\h) + Sjp^t+l,t+l+k 
Therefore, the regressors 7Tjp^t+i,t+i+k, T^us,t+i,t+i+k and Sus,t+i,t+i+k in 
equation (5.5) are correlated with the residual fit+i and OLS estimators will 
be biased. Thus, I use instrumental variable estimation instead of OLS esti-
mation. 
Similarly, I choose past stock return rates {Sus,t-k,t) and past inflation 
rates (j^jp,t-k,t and 7rus,t-k,t) as instruments with k 二 12 for one-year span, 
because 7Tjp,t—k,t , TWs,t—k,t and Sus,t-k,t are asymptotically correlated with 
the regressors 7rjp,t+i,t+i+A；, 7:us,t+i,t+i+k and 5Vs,t+i，M"i+A； in equation (5.5), 
respectively, while asymptotically uncorrelated with the disturbance 
37 
or [E{Sus,t-\-i,t+i+k\It) 一 Sus,t+i,t+i+k + 丑(7rjp’t+i，t+i+fc|lt) _ '^jp,t+i,t+i+k _ 
E{'KuS,t+l,t+l+k\It) + 7TuS,t+l,W+k — E{Sjp^t-i-l,t+l+k\J^t) + Sjp^t+l,t+l-\-k_ . 
Table 5.7 reports the results of the regression in one-year horizon. First, 
we notice, in the seventeen pairs, ten /3iS are positive in the short term. That 
provides strong support for a positive relation between nominal stock returns 
and inflation of the same country at short horizon. 
Second, we test the null hypothesis of a 二 0 and = = — 1- The 
joint wald tests show that, for fifteen cases out of seventeen, this hypothesis 
cannot be rejected at 5% significance level in the short term. It provides 
strong support for the international Fisher equation (between US and non-
US markets) on stock returns in short-term (one year). We may guess that 
the main reason that previous researchers found nominal stock returns were 
negatively correlated to their respective inflation rates in the short term is 
due to missing variables, such as foreign countries' inflation rates and stock 
returns, on the domestic stock return. 
Third, we do the wald test of = /^ s 二 0 to find whether interna-
tional elements should be included in the Fisher model. However, the joint 
wald tests only reject two cases, Canada and Taiwan, at 5% significance 
level in the short term. It shows that international elements, US inflation 
and stock returns, make great contribution to the failure of the generalized 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































supporting international elements should be included in testing the Fisher 
hypothesis. 
Fourth, the US inflation IV coefficients in ten out of seventeen cases are 
negative in the short term. Consistent with Barnes, Boyd and Smith (1999), 
the data supports the idea that US inflation can influence other markets' 
stock returns in the short term. The IV estimators on US stock returns in the 
short term show strong evidence on the global integration^ of international 
stock markets, for fourteen fts out of seventeen cases are positive in the short 
term. 
Fifth, we compares the regression results for the coefficient of domestic 
inflation in the generalized Fisher equation with those in the international 
Fisher equation in Table 5.8. There are great improvements for the null 
Fisher's hypothesis in thirteen cases after we introduced two international 
elements, US inflation and stock returns, into the traditional Fisher model. 
For the traditional Fisher model, we find positive inflation coefficient only in 
four out of seventeen cases. With international elements included, ten cases 
provides positive inflation coefficient. We view this improvement in sign as 
an evidence that international elements can account for the failure of the 
Fisher hypothesis. Moreover, fifteen cases show that the domestic inflation 
coefficient cannot be rejected at 5% significance level for the null hypothesis 
lAs defined by Chiang and Chiang (1996). 
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/ 
of = 1, another two cases cannot be rejected at 10% significance level for 
the international Fisher equation. Without those two international elements, 
only four coefficients cannot be rejected at 5% significance level for the null 
hypothesis of 二 1 in the same seventeen cases. 
All these results show that international elements may account for the 




I tested the generalized Fisher hypothesis on stock returns in sixteen coun-
tries or districts (including nine Asian markets and major OECD countries) 
as well as the relation of stock return differential and inflation rate differential 
between US and each of the other fifteen markets with horizons of one year, 
five years and ten years. My research results of the the generalized Fisher 
hypothesis on stock returns show that there are great improvements in most 
cases for the testing hypothesis in the long term, and data provide strong 
support for the generalized Fisher hypothesis on stock returns in twelve cases 
in the short term (one-year span) and in fourteen cases in the five-year span 
at 10% significance level. With five positive inflation coefficients in one-
year span and fifteen in five-year span, data also strengthen Boudoukh and 
Richardson's (1993) conclusion on a positive relation between nominal stock 
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returns and inflation at long horizons. Research results of the international 
Fisher hypothesis (between US and non-US markets) on stock returns give 
strong support for a positive relation between nominal stock returns differen-
tial and inflation differential both at short and at long horizons, for there are 
eleven cases both in one-year span and in five-year span providing positive 
coefficients of inflation differential. 
I also tested the effects of international elements on the generalized Fisher 
equation. The joint wald tests show that international elements, US inflation 
and stock returns, make great contribution to the failure of the generalized 
Fisher hypothesis in Canada and Taiwan. There are great improvements for 
the null Fisher's hypothesis in thirteen cases after we introduced interna-
tional elements into the traditional Fisher model, with ten cases providing 
positive inflation coefficient and fifteen cases not rejecting the null hypothe-
sis of /3i = 1 at 5% significance level. For the traditional Fisher model, we 
find positive inflation coefficient only in four cases and only four coefficients 
cannot be rejected at 5% significance level for the null Fisher's hypothesis. 
Thus, we believe that international elements may account for the failure of 
the generalized Fisher hypothesis in some countries. 
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Appendix A 
This appendix contains two sections: the first section describes the derivation 
of the international Fisher,s equation on interest rate and the second section 
provides instrumental variable estimation, the asymptotic covariance matrix 
and asymptotic distribution. 
A.l The link between interest rate differen-
tial and inflation rate differential. 
Assume today's exchange rate of Japanese yen against US dollar {ejp/us,t) 
is 120 Japanese yens per dollar, and the dollar deposit interest rate {Rus,t) 
is 5% per year while the yen deposit interest rate {Rjp,t) is 1% per year. 
If we expect the Japanese yen to appreciate against US dollar in a year to 
100 Japanese yens per dollar {E{ejp/us,t+i\It)), we can exchange one US 
dollar into 120 Japanese yens today and deposit in yen for one year. At the 
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maturity, we will have 120 x (1 +1%) = 121.2, which can be exchanged back 
into 121.2+100 = $1,212 at the new exchange rate. Thus, the expected dollar 
rate of return on a yen deposit is (1.212 - 1 ) / I = 0.212, or 21.2 percent per 
year, greatly higher than the dollar rate of return on dollar deposits (5% per 
year). Therefore, investors will prefer to hold their wealth in the form of 
yen deposits than in dollars. This expected yen appreciation will cause the 
US dollar to depreciate against Japanese yen {ejp/us,t decreases) until the 
expected dollar rate of return on a yen deposit equals to the dollar rate of 
return on dollar deposits if investors are risk neutral. That is 
( 1 + Rjp,t)[ejp/us,tlE{ejpius,t+i\h)) — 1 = Rus,t ( A . l ) 
at which the exchange rate maintains equilibrium. 
Equation (A.l) can be rewritten as 
Rus.t + {E{ejp/us,t+i\h) - ejp/us,t) /ejp/us,t + 
Rus,t X {E{ejp/us,M\It) — ejp/us,t) /ejp/us,t 
二 RjP, (A.2) 
Since the product Rus,t x {E{ejp/us,t+i\h) - ejp/us,t) /ejp/us,t is a small 
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number, the equation can be simplified to 
Rjp,t = Rus,t + {E{ejp/us,t+i\h) — ejp/us,t) /ejp/us,t ( A . 3 ) 
which is called the uncovered interest parity condition. 
Absolute purchasing power parity (absolute PPP) asserts that all coun-
tries' price levels are equal when measured in terms of the same currency. 
Absolute P P P predicts a yen/dollar exchange rate of 
ejp/us = Pjp/Pus ( A . 4 ) 
In practice, national governments do not use an international standard-
ized basket of commodities to compute the price level indexes. Absolute P P P 
makes no sense, however, unless the two baskets whose prices are compared 
in equation (A.4) are the same. Thus, the relative P P P is introduced. Rel-
ative P P P states that the percentage change in the exchange rate between 
two currencies over any period equals the difference between the percentage 
changes in national price levels. 
From equation (A.4), we have 
/ejp/us,t-i = {Pjp,t/Pus,t)/{Pjp,t-i/Pus,t-i) ( A . 5 ) 
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subtracting 1 from both sides, we have 
{ejp/us,t - ejp/us,t-i)/ejp/us,t-i 
二 {Pjp,tlPjp,t-i)l�Pus,tlPus,t-Y�— 1 
=(7rjp,t + !)/(! + ^us,t) — ( 1 + 沉us,t) / ( 1 + 7vus,t) 
=(7Tjp,t - 7VUS,t)/ ( 1 + 沉US,t) 
二 {TTjP,t - 7TUS,t) — - (1 + ( A . 6 ) 
If TTjp^t and 7rus,t are small, the term —7Ws,t{j^jp,t — '^us,t)/ (1 + 7Tus,t) is 
negligibly small, the equation (A.6) can be simplified to 
{ejp/us,t — ejp/us,t-i)/ejp/us,t-i = 7Tjp,t — ( A . 7 ) 
Equation (A.7) is the mathematical expression of the relative PPP. 
If E(Pt+i | / t ) is the price level expected in a country for a year from 
today based on today's information set It, the expected inflation rate in that 
country, E{7Tt+i\It), is the expected percentage increase in the price level over 
the coming year, E{7Tt+i\It) = {E{Pt+i\It) — Pt) /Pt-
If relative P P P holds, according to equation (A.7), we have 
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{E{ejp/us,t+i\It) — ejp/us,t)/ejp/us,t = E{7rjp^t+i\h) _ E{7Tus,M\It) ( A . 8 ) 
Combining this "expected" version of relative P P P with the uncovered 
interest parity condition (equation (A.3)), we have 
- E i T T u s M i W (A.9) 
which means the interest rate difference must equal the expected inflation 
difference and is called the international Fisher,s equation. 
A.2 Instrumental Variable Estimation 
There are many literatures discussing IV estimation or Generalized Method 
of Moments (GMM) estimation. Here I just give some brief ideas on that 
method, readers can find more details in Campbell, Lo and MacKinlay 
(1997), Greene (1993) or Bowden and Turkington (1984). 
Let X be an TV X X data matrix and let Z be an associated data matrix 
of instruments of order N x J and J > K. Both data matrices are of full-
column rank. Since the disturbance e in my studies is both heteroscedastic 
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and serial correlated, we assume that 
E{e) = 0 (A.IO) 
and 
E{ee') = n (A. l l ) 
where ^ n 0 n ) is constructed as: 
� � — if I = \t-S\<q, 
^^n,st{Pn) — \o otherwise / 
Since Z is a set of instrumental variables, we have the orthogonal condi-
tion 
E{z,e,) 二 0 (A.13) 
For convenience, define 
— ( A . 1 4 ) 
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The minimum distance estimator will be the 台 that minimizes 
q = [ ( - ) e ( X , 匆 ‘ 勾 如 （A.15) 
Th Tl 几 
where 
i l f z ' n z 二 江E雖—q。.） 
i 3 
= ； - [y, — x , ^ ) ] (A.16) 
i 3 
Since the disturbances are auto correlated, we can estimate the matrix 
{ I f Z ' ^ l Z by using Newey and West's (1987) estimator 
1 1 1 ^ 几 
(-)S 二 -[5'o + -Y^w{l) Y^ eiei_i{ziz[_i + z'i_izi) 
几 n �=1 i=:i+i 
= - y w { l ) S i (A.17) 
where 
w{l) - 1 - (A.18) 
So 三 lim Var[n-'/'Z'e0o)] 二 lim T-咖0o)Z (A.19) 
T-^oo T—oo 
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and L is the maximum lag length, Q(/3o) is the variance-covariance matrix of 
e0o). 
So can be estimated by 
(/3n) = n - i Z ' n 几 � ^ (A.20) 
/ ^ \ 八 
where ？in yPnj is an estimator of ^(^o)-
Once the IV estimator has been computed, its asymptotic covariance ma-
trix and asymptotic distribution can be estimated by the following procedure: 
Here the sample moments will be 
m = -T^z^e , (A.21) 
I 
which is a sum of J x 1 vectors. The derivative, dm/d^' is a sum oi K x J 
matrices. 
We define 




= i^H (A.23) 
We define 
( ^ ) = ^ ("z —工讽=-X, (A.24) 
�d3) dp 
so 
= -x,z[ (A.25) 
The sum would be 
G = - V G , = — ( A . 2 6 ) n^^ n i 
The estimated asymptotic covariance matrix for the IV estimator is 
EstAsy.Var0) 二 
= 1 (A.27) 
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The asymptotic distribution is 
— A)) A N{(},n[{X'Z){Z'ClZ){Z'X)]-']) (A.28) 
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Appendix B 
B.l Hong Kong CPI(A) Source: 
(1) PC_A(Sep 63-Aug 64二 1) 
69 HKMDS,Jan 70,table 8.1 
Jan70-Nov70 HKMDS,Nov 70,table 8.1 
Dec70-Nov71 HKMDS,Nov 71,table 7.1 
Dec71-Nov72 HKMDS,Nov 72,table 7.1 
Dec72 HKMDS,Nov 73,table 7.1 
1973 HKMDS Jan 74, table 7.1 
1974 HKMDS Jan 75, table 8.5 
(2) PC_A(Jul 73- Jun 74二 1) 
69-74 (1)/1.7917 
75-80 various volumes of HKMDS, table 8.3: 
Jan 76, Jan 77, Dec 77, Jan 79, Jan 81 
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(3) PC_A(Oct 79- Sep 80二 1) 
69-80 (2)/1.5558 
81-85 Various volumes of HKMDS, table 8.3: 
Jan 83, Jan 85, Jan 86 
(4) PC_A(Oct 84- Sep 85=1) 
69-85 (3)/1.5863 
86-90 various volumes of HKMDS, table 8.3: 
J a n 87, J a n 89，Jan 91. 
(5) PC_A(Oct 89- Sep 90=1) 
73-90 (4)/1.3838 
91-92 HKMDS, J a n 93，table 8.3 
93 HKMDS, Dec 94,table 8.3 
94-95 Consumer Price Index Report Sept 95, table 1(b) 
96-97.Jan Consumer Price Index Report Jan 97, Appendix 
table B. 
(6)PC_A(Oct94-Sep95=l) 
69-Sep 94 (5)/1.5679 
940ct-94Dec Consumer price index report,May 96,table IB 
95-96Feb Consumer price index report,Mar 97,table IB 
96Mar-97Dec Consumer price index report,Mar 98,table IB 
98 Consumer price index report,Nov 98,table IB 
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99 Consumer price index report,Apr 99,table IB 
(7)(1990二 1) 
73-99 (6)/.654 to rebase to 1990=1 
B.2 Taiwan CPI Source: 
59-94 Data are supplied by Directorate-General of Budget, 
Accounting and Statistics, Executive Yuan, Republic 
of China on 3 Jan 96. 
1995 Data are supplied by Directorate-General of Budget, 
Accounting and Statistics, Executive Yuan, Republic 
of China on 5 Sept 96. 
(telnet to: rs570.dgbasey.gov.tw login:sdbOO) 
1996 Monthly Bulletin of Statistics of The Republic of 
China Dec 96, p.50. 
Oct96-Jun97 Monthly Bulletin of Statistics of The Republic 
of China Aug 97,p.51 
Jul-Oct97 Monthly Bulletin of Statistics of The Republic of 
China Sep 98,p.51 
Oct97-Nov98 monthly Bulletin of Statistics of The Republic 
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